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LSAC Committee Meeting 23/10/2020
Meeting Called By: Ben Evans
Type of Meeting: General
Apologies: Laura Hutchinson
Others in Attendance: N/A

Main Business
Chair - Ben Evans
Report
General information about memberships sales
Sold 31 Experienced 9 spaces left)
4 alumni spaces remaining (georgios → paradox, nicky, matthew P,
james mccartney)
GM (equipment and novice rep elections, constitution changes, when?
how?
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Constitution move to online with LSU, no longer have exec for
treasurer (chair + 2 others fill rolls for secretary and treasurer) planning to make a change
GM Monday 9th November
Outdoor sessions (supervisors? interest? frostbite league Tourn &
Rec))
Not a lot of people are able to shoot at the moment, so moving to
outdoor for experienced only - is there enough supervisors?
First thing is to get interest - see if anyone would go
Facebook poll)
1x per week (also means we can do frostbite)
Legends sessions
2 sessions remaining - legends aren't allowing members due to
COVID19
Session feedback
Everything else has been running smoothly - nothing to report
How to improve session allocations when its opened to everyone
(Please can everyone try to think of ideas for this)
Priority method explained by Ben will be taking effect on monday
Outgoing

Secretary - Liam Rice
Report
AGB Memberships
AGB club membership payment went through yesterday 22nd Oct)
about 11AM
Since then there has been renewed memberships for all
experienced on the system
Still waiting on replies from a few new experienced to be able to
add them on the system
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Still needs to complete the beginners registration
Make a post on Facebook about this, collecting the information
Outgoing
Facebook post for Information collection

Treasurer - Laura Hutchinson
Report
Deposit on club kit for experienced members
Outgoing

Team Captain - Laura Mallinson
Report
BUTTS league update
Beginners Course - certificates?, handing out arrows?
Hand out arrows to the beginners
No because members may use them irresponsibly
Coaching
Adapting the coaching for Maggie for 2 weeks on/2 weeks off
Everyone would have equal access to her
Aligns with the budget
Starts after the beginners course
Outgoing

Development Officer - Tom Richardson
Report
Deposit for olive's riser until she gets her own/sourcing her a riser
Outgoing
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Tournaments & Records Officer - Andrew Green
Report
Frostbite league
Quick questions about pen comp
Outgoing

Equipment Officer - N/A
Report
Tom R is happy to mentor equipment officer
Tom R potential online equipment workshops
Outgoing

Media Representative - Cindy Lo
Report
Club Focus Instagram takeover)
Day in the life of an Archer
Instagram story on personal account to be cross posted to
lboroarchery
Needed a volunteer for the "Day in a life" social media post
Tom R volunteered
Pictures of Archers to be asked on the group
Ensure that the pictures are socially distanced
lborosport collaboration with Maxi Muscle & taster session
photos/photos in the future
35% off code for the archery club
Outgoing

Social Secretary - Harry Morton
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Report
Winter Wonderlights event at gc railway (covid alert level permitting)
As long as they are within the rules then all committee members
agreed that this was fine
Outgoing

Welfare Officer - Kieran Curson
Report
Charity money
Reported that he is finalizing the form, to then hand in and finalize
Ongoing
Submit report

Novice Reps - N/A
Report
None
Ongoing
-

Any Other Business
Session allocations
Kieran is being moved to Monday (odd week) for the session
allocations
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